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Consolidated Mining & Smelting's 

I
N THE four a rticles that have gone 
before, technical da ta have been 
g iven of the mining a nd metallurgi
cal practice of the Consolida ted 

Min ing & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., at its B r it ish Columbia 
properties. In concluding th is series , a 
statistical review of the scope of thi s 
company's w ork will be given and its 
history wil l be traced briefly, pointing 
out the fundamental considerations that 
have been kept in mind by its officia ls 
in building up one of the g reat mining 
a nd metallurgical ente rprises. 

P roduction of Consolidated amounted 
in 1930 to 152,000 tons of lead, 120,000 
tons of zinc, 7,000 tons of copper, 228 
tons of cadmium, 7,000,000 oz. of s ilver, 
26,000 oz. of gold, and, in addition, con
siderable sulphuric acid, some bi smuth, 
and a small quantity of a ntimony. The 
compa ny's principal reduction pla nt is a t 
Trail, B . C., and its chief mine and con 
centrat ing plant are at Kimberley , 200 
miles or so away, but in t he same 
province. The production represents a 
cons istent growth , which combines 
technical skill and bus iness acumen of 
high quality. 

T he company was incorporated in 
1905 in Canada as the Canadia n Con
solida ted Mines, Ltd. Its name was 
changed to the present form in 1906. 
T he origina l company was formed to 
take over the War E agle Consolidated 
Mining & Development Compa ny, the 
Centre tar Mi ni ng Company, the St. 
E ugene Consolidated Mining Company, 
the H.ossl<rnd Power Company, and the 
T rail smelter. In 1916 the company 
acquired control of the W est Kootenay 
Power & Light Company. The domina t
ing financia l influence is the Canadian 
Pacific R a ilway. 

R ossla nd mines were the company's 
most important m ines at the start, but 
with the developing of the electrolyt ic 
z inc process, in wh ich the company 
pioneered, the S ulliva n m ine became 
the important o re sou rce after 1915. 
Rossland mines were worked and sup
plied a mall amount of ore to the end 
of 1928, a fter w hich t hey were pract i
cally aba ndo ned . The to tal ore from 
th is sou rce amounted to 5,439,821 tons. 
St. Eugene m ine supplied 1,026,435 
tons of lead-zinc o re, and unt il recently 
its tailings, aggregati ng 524,354 tons, 
were worked. During 1930, apart from 
custom bus iness. the metallic ore t r eated 
wa ' derived principall y from the S ul
livan mine. only t wo other mines con
tributing small amounts. T he Oliver 
property supplied 430 tons of sili ca and 
the Star phosphate claims contributed 
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1,376 tons of phosphate rock. S ullivan 
mine produced 1,911,000 tons of milling 
o re and 13,000 tons of lead ore. 

Aggregate o re production f rom the 
Su ll ivan m ine to the end of 1930 was 
12,000,000 tons. T otals from other com
pany mines to the same date were about 
7,900,000 tons of ore, which includes the 
R ossland prod uction of more t han 
5,400,000 tons. Twenty mines, includ
ing the Rossland g roup as one, p roduced 
this tota l, and of these only four 
produced in 1930. 

Apa rt from the Sullivan, the com
pany's older mines appear to be pretty 
well worked out. All of the mines 
produced to the e nd of 1930 close to 
20,000,000 tons of ore, both of mill and 
shipping g rade and incl uding some con
centra t s . Tota l metals produced were 
1,345,000 tons of lead, 643,000 tons of 
z inc, 92,000 tons of copper, 83,662,000 
oz. of silver , 2,229,000 oz. of gold, and 
860 tons of cadmium. The time interval 
im·olved in th is production is 36 years. 
Fig. 1 shows that the g reat increase in 
metal production of the Consolidated 
was in th e last ten years. 

The T rail plant is a lso a custom 
smelter. a nd dur ing 1930 it purchased 
$4,063, 125 worth of custom o re, bullion, 
and copper. During the pe riod 1920 to 
1930. inclus ive, custom ore pu rchases 

Activities 

totaled $27,290,304. Part of th is ore 
was derived from the U nited States, 
but most of it came from B r itish 
Col umbia. 

P roperly to visual ize the present 
position of Consolidated, some com
parisons a re necessary. W orld produc
tion of lead in 1930 was 1,835,000 tons. 
Consolida ted's production was over 8 
per cent of tha t. 'vVorld z inc procluction 
in 1930 was 1,555,000 tons, of which 
Consolidated produced 7.7 p r cent. 
O f the lead-producing countr ies, the 
lead production of th is company exceeds 
the p roduction of Spain, Germany, and 
Burma, India , a nd is exceeded by that 
of the U nited States, A ustralia, and 
Mexico. Only one of the U n ited States 
-Missouri-exceeds its production. Of 
zinc-p roducing count r ies, the U nited 
States, Belg ium ( from ore imports), 
and Upper Silesia ( P oland) are 
probably the only countries exceeding 
the zinc production of this ·ingle com
pany. In the Un ited S tate>, no one 
state equa led Consolidated's zinc produc
t ion last year. 

The g reat lead-zinc mines oi the 
wor ld a re the Sull ivan, the Bawdwin, 
the Broken Hills group ( Aust ralia) , the 
Poland-S ilesia group, and now llfount 
Isa may a lso be included . 

An an nual metal production of about 
280,000 tons places the Consol iclated 
company among the world's great metal 
producers. The fact that most of this is 
der ived f rom the Su1livan mine, at 
K imberley, establishes th is mine among 
the most no table lead-zinc-silver de
posits. 

On Oct. 4, 1915, Consolida ted started 
a hydrometallurg ical plant for the elec
trolyt ic r ecovery of zi nc. T he event 
marks the beg inning of a fifteen-year 
period of progressive development. 
Production of the Sullivan mi ne in 1916 
was 91 ,130 tons. At the t ime, selective 
mining was pract iced a nd a zinc ore 
approximating 25 per cent z inc and 11 
per cent lead, and a lead ore containing 
14 per cent lead and 12 pe r cent zinc. 
were shi pped to T rail. One was treated 
in the z inc plant and the other smelted 
in lead blast furnaces, which also 
handled the lead-bearing residues of the 
zinc pla nt. This treatment scheme was 
supplemented by milling, and a n active 
campaign of research was begun, having 
for its object the concentration of the 
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S1tllivan ores. The result of the research 
was the adoption of selective flotation 
and the construction of the Kimberley 
concentrator, which had an initial ca
pacity of 3,000 tons per day. Its metal
lurgical results were decisive. The iron 
sulphide plus a low percentage of 
gangue constituents was largely 
eliminated. An approximate ratio of 
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concentration of 3 to 1 resulted in the 
elimination of almost 70 per cent of the 
ore weight and the production of high
grade zinc and lead concentrates. 

Coincident with the milling program 
outlined in the foregoing, the zinc plant 
was doubled in capacity and the lead re
finery increased to 325 tons per day. In 
1925, the concentrator was enlarged to 
4,000 tons, and increased iinc plant ca
pacity followed. In 1929, the concen
tractor was enlarged to 6,000 tons' daily 
capacity. Zinc-plant capacity was in
creased to 300 tons. Mine facilities as 
well as accessory facilities a t the Trail 
plants were increased to handle these ad
ditional tonnages. One of the dominating 
motives of this expansion in milling ca
pacity was the desire to bring capacity 
up to the position where lower-g rade 
ores could be handled profitably, thus 
providing for a more even mining of the 
large deposit, which theretofore had 
been selectively mined. \i\Tith the present 
capacity, ore is now taken from a larger 
number of stopes, and the higher-g rade 
stopes are less heavily drawn upon. 

For the time being, the company's 
milling program has reached a static 
position at 6,000 tons per day, and at
tention will now be directed to the im
provement of different parts of the 
plants at Kimberley and at Tra il. One 
of the major improvements at Trail was 
the construction of a zinc-fuming plant 

for the treatment of the lead blast
furnace slags. Whatever zinc escaped 
the hydrometallurgical plant in the 
residues, together with the zinc in the 
lead ore and lead concentrate, was 
eliminated in the lead blast-furnace slag 
and smelter gases. About 85 per cent 
of this zinc is now being retrieved in 
the form of zinc oxide along with the 
lead formerly lost in the slag. This 
zinc-lead fume is treated in a separate 
hydrometallurgical plant, where the 
zinc is dissolved in sulphuric acid and 
the lead-bearing residue returned to the 
blast-furnace circuit. The dissolved zinc 
is electrolytically deposited. 

Along with the increase in smelting 
capacity in 1924, and in anticipation of 
changed conditions resulting therefrom, 
a new zinc roaster stack 400 ft. high 
and 21 ft. in diameter, of brick-lined 
concrete construction, was built, and in 
1925 a similar stack, 400 ft. high and 
25 ft. in diameter, was provided for the 
lead smelter. Accessory flues and Cot
trells were included in this construction, 
and the stacks were considered high 
enough to diffuse the increased volume 
of sulphur dioxide resulting from the 
larger tonnages handled. After Mr. 
T. A. Rickard visited Trail in 1916 
he wrote: "The smelter is not bothered 
by 'smoke suits,' the Consolidated com
pany having purchased the adjacent land 
to avoid this very trouble. Now that 
the operations of the smelter support a 
community of increasing size and create 
a market for agricultural products, the 
farmers are buying back the land under 
agreements to wh ich a smoke clause is 
attached." 

But when I visited Trail in 1922 the 
manager, Mr. Blayilock, was in the 
throes of settling up local "smoke 
suits." Although Consolidated has in
stalled the most modern facilities in 
stacks, flues, dust chambers, and Cot
trell treaters, the topog raphy at Trail 
imposes natural disadvantages. The 
narrow Columbia River valley continues 
to the south across the international 
boundary 7 miles' distance. Twenty miles 
south is Northport, and still further, 40 
miles, is Marcus, where the Columbia 
River valley widens. American farmers 
and horticulturists have claimed damages 
from smelter srpoke in the valley south 
of the international line and almost as 
far as Marcus. Recently the Interna
tional Joint Commission has been 
delving into the subject, and awarded 
$350,000 to the farmers, a decision that 
satisfied neither the farmers nor the 
company, so it is being appealed. With 
this we are not especially concerned, 
but we may note the steps that are being 
taken by Consolidated to lessen the 
amormt of effluent sulphur diox ide, and 
what it is going to do with this gas. 

I do not know of a smelting organiza
tion that has been more active in apply
ing whatever new thought has developed 
in stack, flue, and treater equipment, 
toward lessening smelter-smoke diffi
culties, than the one a t T rail. Apart 
from this, great progress has been made 

in reducing the ratio of sulphur to 
metal content in the concentrates de
livered at the smelter. In 1916, crude 
ore was shipped to Trail. The accessory 
pyrrhotite and pyrite necessarily ac
companied the zinc and lead to the 
roasters, and the sulphur had to be 
oxidized and passed into the atmosphere 
as sulphur dioxide. Concentration re
duced the ratio of sulphur to metal con
tent, and selective flotation finally suc
ceeded in eliminating a great proportion 
of the iron sulphide. Obviously, the 
sulphur locked to the lead and to the 
zinc could not be separated mechanically, 
but the greater proportion of all of the 
other sulphur is sent to the tailing pond 
at the Kimberley concentractor. Thus 
the company sent no more sulphur 
to Trail than could be avoided. Its dust 
and fume equipment removed suspen
sions from the smelter gases and its 
stacks discharged at such a height ( 400 
ft.) as to warrant the assumption that 
diffusion would reduce the concentra
tion of sulphur dioxide sufficiently to 
result in comparatively small harm out
side of a radius of 6 to 10 mines. Topog
raphy, however, concentrated the gas 
diffusion in the southerly direction, and 
presumably local gas concentrations ex
tended beyond the limits mentioned, and 
persisted sufficiently to cause some 
damage. Extension of the zone of 
damage followed upon the increase in 
plant capacity. The reduction of the 
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amount of liberated sulphur diox ide was 
the obvious remedy, but this would have 
required either less capacity or the 
utilization of part of the sul phur dioxide 
in some way. 

The company directed its research to 
reducing sulphur dioxide to sulphur and 
is continuing this work. Conversion of 
sulphur dioxide to sulphuric acid 
obviously necessita ted the discovery of 



some use to which the sulpburic acid 
could be put. A contact acid plant of 
35 tons' capacity per day was erected, 
displacing a small chamber-acid plant 
which supplied the sulphuric acid re
'-[Uiremcnts of the zinc plant and the 
refineric T he practicability of the 
ma nufac ture of concentrated fertil izers 
a t the plant was also im·estigated. Other 
kind oi fertilize rs seemed to be out of 
the question on account of the freight 
ra tes to prospective markets. The pos
s ibilities of developing a market for con
centrated fertilizer a lso were investi
gated, and after several years of 
systematic experimentation in the 
prairie pro,·inces rcsulLs were obta ined 
which showed that such fe rtilizers would 
be of economic advantage to the farmers 
of that region. Whereupon the com 
pany decided tu solve its smoke troubles 
by the erection of sulphuric acid plants, 
which with the plant a lready in opera
tion would g ive it an outturn of 380 tons 
of sulphuric acid per day a nd which 
would reduce the amount of liberated 
sulphur dioxide by a bout 38 per cent. 

Erection of a fe rtilizer plant for the 
manufacture of concenti-ated fertil izers 
is being completed. Thus the new work 
ha to do w ith smelter byproducts, as in 
the recovery of zinc contained in the 
smelter slag . The new sulphuric acid 
a nd the fer t ilizer units, involving an in
vestment of about $10,000,000, represent 
the estaLlishment of a huge chemical in
dustry that is de tined, in my opin iou, 
to have far- reaching effrcts. Further
more, the program refl ect:- the stamina 
and courage of the management and 
directorate of this <"'.nmpany, for the field 
is new, the market is undeveloped, and 
the underta king involves a different sort 
of merchandising from that involved in 
the marketing of metals. But the com
pany has proved its ability to pioneer 
metallurgically and to market its 
products. It has sent its techn ical men 
to E urope to study the latest develop
ments in ammonia synthesis and in super
phosphate technology and is bringing 
the best of these modern processes to 
its new enterprise. A di vis ion of agri
cultural r esearch has been establi >~hed 
and its future position, in this field, 
though in the lap of the gods to some 
extent, is headed in a direction defi ned 
by an intelligent preview of a d ifficq ll 
s ituation. 

·1·1w ~reat advance in production, 
sales, pr~1fits, and dividends, as i,vell as 
plant expansion of the company, began 
in 1924 and continued during the last 
seven years, the culmina ting feature of 
expansion being the construction of the 
fer tilizer plant in 1930. Fig. 2 gives 
gr~lJ)hically gross sales of smelter prod
ucts, net profits, and dividends for the 
period beginning w ith 1920. Fig. 3 is 
the graphic presentation of expenditures 
and includes operat ing and gene ral •.·x
penses. freight cost between K imberley 
and Trail , ·dcvelopm'"nt n;:p1·nse, taxes, 
and ore purchases. Thr tolal of these 
expenditures has recent ly approached 
$20,000,000. This in ihelf inclicatr ~ the 
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tremendous economic importance of 
the company's operations to British 
Columbia and to Canada. 

Fig. 4 indicates the amounts involved 
in plant expenditures and purchases of 
mining property. T he total of these 
expenditures was $9,280,010 in 1930, of 
which plant accounted for $6,365,736 
and property $2,914,274, making th e 
tota l money outgo for that year, includ
ing operating, almost $22,000,000. The 
outgo of 1930 and of the preceding five 
"ear ' indicates tha t the company is 

Fla-. 4-Expenditures fo r plant nnd p u r 

chase of prop·e rtie s 

engaged upon a constructive prog ram 
which has for its objective the placing of 
its plants upon the most efficient basis 
and the extension of its mining prop
erties to include additional ore reserves 
beyond those. contained in the g reat 
Sull ivan mine. 

Apart from expansions at T rail and 
Kimberley, the outstanding objective of 
the company is its _earch fo r new mines. 
Operation, exploration, and exa mination 
work are managed by VI/. lVI. Archibald. 
v ice-pres ident in charge of mines, who 
has a n operati ng staff of nineteen en
gineers and assi stants and an explora
tion and mine examination force of 27 
eng ineers and assistants. An a ir serv
ice was organ ized early in 1929. The 
company has its own corps of tra ined 
pil ots. F lying equ ipment is used in the 
transporlation of men and supplies to 
properties und<"r option in northern 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba, and Ontario, 
and provides for the t ransportation 
needs of examining eng ineers in the 
same localities. I n 1930. total hours 

flown was 3,921, covering 325,162 miles. 
E quipment includes Curtiss - Robin 
monoplanes, Gypsy Moth seaplanes, a 
Puss Moth monoplane, and F airchild 
7l 's. 

Results of the 1929 and 1930 ex
ploration campaigns are indicated in the 
company's annual reports. Three 
methods are fo llowed : ( 1) Purchasing 
of a controlling or minori ty intereot 
in e ·isting companies, the money to be 
ex pended in exploration; (2 ) optioning 
properties; ( 3 ) by prospecting agree
ments and prospecting partic ·. Much 
underground work, includj ng- diamond 
drill ing, is don'" at the prop ' rt ies under 
option. Apparently no good show ing of 
minera lization is allowed to escape 
systP111atic drilling or underground ex
plorauon. 

E very yea r numerou~ options arc 
taken for properties on which subsequent 
work .i~ done, and t he company's own 
engineers are in ii large number of 
fie lds. E ven in the 1111fo vorable year 
1930, 452 properties were reported on, 
188 of which were in British Columbia, 
63 in Ontar io, 50 in Manitoba, 15 in 
Saskatchewan, 43 in Q ucuec, 12 in Nova 
Scotia, 4 in N ew Brunswick, 13 in the 
Yukon and ,Jorthwest T erri tories, 5 
in N ewfoundland, 43 in the nited 
States and Ala ·kt, and 16 in South 
Africa. But as a result, in part, of un
fa vorable metal prices and the fu ture 
outlook, t enta tive options were taken on 
only 16 properties. On half of these, 
fur ther sampling and prel iminary sur
fa ce work resulated in their abandon
ment; on six others diamonu dr ill ing or 
underground devlopment was ca rried on 
before abandonment. Two of the options 
are being continued. 

T he fi nding of commerc ial orebodies 
is probably not as di fficult as winn ing a 
"hole in one," but it is d ifficult enough, 
as min ing experience has shown. Stil l, 
much can be expected of an explorat ion 
organization managed by experienced 
min ing men and witJli ample fu nds and 
faci lities at its command. 

The company has an 11 per cent in
tert'st in the Copper Cliff copper refinery 
of Ontario Refining Company, L td., 
where all of its copper re fi ning is clone. 

T he g reat volume of metals produced 
by C:unsolidated necessar ilv involves 
special selling arrangements.· For Can
ada, a sales office in Montreal is main
ta ined. In 1924 an interest in A Cam
eron & Company, Ltd. , was acquired, 
which company represents the Con
soliated in the Orient. In 1926, an in
terest was acqui red in Henry Gardner 
& Company, Ltd., European represent
a tives of the company. The last-named 
company bas an arrangement w ith the 
Br itish l\1Ietal Corporation, L td., for an 
a_,,;ociat ion in sell ing metals, function ing 
th rough a holding company, the A mal
gamated Metals Cor poration, L td. 
T wo sell ing organizati ons rr .,µec tively 
serve the Oriental a nd the Fnropean 
countri l·.-.. 

Trail is 500 miles fr om V ancouver 
an d K imberley is 200 mile ' from Trail. 
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Connect10n hitherto between the two 
points has been by rail to Kootenay 
Landing, by boat between Kootenay 
Landing and Proctor, and thence by rail 
to Trail. But the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has constructed a connecting 
link along Kootenay Lake between 
Proctor and Kootenay Landing, and this 
now gives an all-rail route between 
mine and smelter. 

At Fernie is an important coal 
fi.eld that supplies Trail with coal and 
coke. At Bonnington Falls on the 
Kootenay River, the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Company has two power 
plants, with generator capacity totaling 
82,500 kva. and hydro turbines of 98,-
000 hp.; and a t South Slocan is gener
ator capacity of 52,500 kva. and hydro 
turbines of 75,000 hp., or a total of 
173,000 hp. 

The power company is owned by Con
solidated. The greater part of its power 
is delivered to and used at the Trail 
plant. As the transmission distance is 
only 35 miles, and the power plants 
represent an asset valuation of $ 11,888,-
074, the cost of power is comparatively 
low. Cheap power has made Tra il, with 
its huge electrolytic refineries, possible. 
Likewise, it has made possible the ex
ploitation of the ores of the Sullivan 
mme. 

Fig. 5 shows the increase in power 
, upplied by the \iVest Kootenay plants 
during the ten-year period. T he in
crease from 1924 was absorbed almost 
wholly by the Trail plants. At Kim
berley, power is supplied by the East 
Kootenay Power Compa ny, which has 
hydro plants a t Bull River and E lko. 
Both plants have generator capacity of 
23,000 kva., hydro turbines of 22,200 
hp., and steam turbines of 6,666 hp. 
Consolidated has an aux iliary steam 
power plant a t its concentrator near 
Kimberley. 

The component parts of this g reat 
enterprise are a huge mineral depos it, 
cheap power, and both coal and coke 
near by. A concentration of exploitable 
natural resources thus makes it possible 
ior the company to maintain about 5,000 
employees and by its payroll of some 
$8,000.000 per a nnum to support the 
towns of Trail, Rossla nd, and Kim
berley, and less directly to stimulate 
business over a wide region. 

Its fre ight payments aggregate close 
to $4,000,000 per a nnum and it is a 
large purchaser of materials and sup-
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plies of diverse kinds. Its warehouse 
at T adanac maintains an average stock 
representing $850,000 in value, the 
monthly turnover of which is $240,000. 
The importance of mining in upbuilding 
the prosperity of its surrounding reg ion 
is well illustrated by this British 
Columbia enterprise. 

Consolidated has adopted a broad 
attitude in the treatment of its em
ployees a nd in the development of the 
communities in which the men live. 
Labor turnover is very low. A safety 
prog ra m under the direction of t rained 
sa fety men last year reduced the shifts 
lost due to accidents by 17 per cent over 
the record for 1929, and 42 per cent 
over that of 1927. Safe operating con
ditions receive detailed attention and 
change rooms and accommodations for 
workers are being improved. An em
ployee representation organization con
sisting of 30 employees elected from 
vario'.ls departments assists in running 
the plant efficiently and fairly. 

A variable wage system based upon 
an average base price for lead and zinc 
at £17 per long ton in London gives a 
bonus of lOc. for each fl advance above 
the base and a corresponding deduction 
for a decline. A recent concess ion by 
the company reduced the rate of deduc
tion to Sc. for each pound sterling de
cline between £24 10s. and the base. In 
addition, an efficiency bonus has been 

established, based upon improvement in 
any one department over an average 
performance for the six months previous 
to the establishment of the bonus. An 
annual bonus of $50 is paid to each 
married man and $25 to each single 
employee. 

Assurance of a square deal is provided 
by an "open-transfer" system. Medical 
attention and hospitalization are provided 
by membership in the medical organiza
tion at a cost of $ 1.80 per month, be
sides which the company contributes 
30c. The recipient and his dependents 
receive medical and hospital treatment 
and the company pays half the cost of 
all specialist work. 

Consolidated issues one share of its 
stock to each employee of three years' 
standing . It also maintains a group
insurance plan by which each employee 
receives a straight life insurance of $500 
afte r being employed for three months, 
a nd this a utomatically increases by $100 
each six months until a $1,500 maximum 
is reached. Each employee has the 
privilege of taking out an additional 
$ 1,000 at the group rate. The total or 
the insurance now in force is about $12,-
000,000. 

A pension system is in operation 
which prov ides for retirement payments 
at the age of 60 a nd after fifteen years 
or more of employment. The company 
also assists its employees in acquiring 
homes. More than 600 homes have been 
completed on this plan, and the housing 
fund of the company now totals $750,-
000. Employees themselves maintain 
benevolent socie ties. 

A personnel depar tment under C. W . 
Guillaume supervises activit ies in which 
the company has a direct interest. I 
had the pleasure of a chat with Mr. 
Guillaume, and from him gathered an 
idea of the completeness of the com
pany's efforts to make the work of its 
employees remunerative, safe, a nd 
healthful, and to encou rage them to 
provide for the future. 

Coal and coke for Africa copper mines. A heavily laden train leaving the Wankie Collieries, m Rhodesia 




